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基調講演
Facing the Truth of History: Germany and Japan Aft紅白eWar 
Gerhard Schepe四
The post-war period in Genn回yw田 characten田dby a variety of w1dely sup-
ported efforts at ＇・copingwith出ep出t”or"Vergangenheitsbewiiltigung＇『，国itwas 
usually called. By 1985，由erewas a general feeling in Europe出目白ispenod was 
over forty years after the w古田d出国Gennanyhad finally found出 place置即時出e
democratic nations. Accordingly, Gennany’s role during血ewarw田 nolonger given 
出atmuch attenllon in 1995, when the end of the w町 wasremembered after fifty 
years. 
In con町田tto由IS,Jap四 ISstil criticized for its lack of efforts to cope with出e
p田L加 dGerm皿yis often s田n田 a"model" for what Japan ought odo In a recent 
book, I回 Buruma(The Wages of Guilt: Memones o/War in Germany and Japan, 
New York: Fan百 StrausGrroux 1994) has attempted tocompare ati回destowards 
the war in bo血coun回目，副白oughonly selected田pectsof血eproblem are addressed 
He sees f町 lessconsciousness of guilt m Japan出回inGermany. Comp副 sonslike 
出ISC血 e酷 ilygive the impression曲目Germ四y’Scopmgwi血血ep田th田 been,on 
the whole, thorough and convincing目Anumber of facts make this doub由！，however.
For instance, not a single judge who supported the terrorism of由eNazis has been 
sentenced after白cwar. The following, therefore, does not seek to present Germany 
酪 amodel for Japan. It is阻 attemptto descnbe some of the things出athave been 
donem Germ四y田d白atcould be useful as a reference for Japan’s own -defm1tely 
necessary -efforts to cope wi白血cpast. 
There町ea number of similarities m bo血coun岡田withreg町dto血ewar 
Japan叩 dGerm血 ywere alies, bo白 leda war of aggress阻止committedhomble 
W訂 crim田，叩dW町em1Sled by a nationalistic ideology・Stila number of differ-
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ences should not be overlooked The wo吋holocauststands for the most important of 
曲目e.Moreover, Germany『Sgeographic Situation is different In血ecenter of Eu 
rope, havmg direct borders with nine ne1ghbo町担zcountries, Germany had to make 
serious attempts to establish good relations wi血副l1ts neighbours. Prolonged con 
f1cts wi出othernations, culminating m World War I, led to a critical reflection on 
血ew町田dto various movements aim岡田町conciliation四 dpeace. 
It is these movements, as well国出espmt of Christi叩 ity，曲目form出eback-
ground of President Weizsiicker’s famous speech m 1985, in which he cle副ycon-
fesses Germany's gmlt during出ew町田demph田izes血eresponsib1hty for the p田t
He points out由en田dnot to forget，血eneed to face the truth of history, foronly then 
can there be a new beginnmg，四conc1Iiation,hope, and even salvation. 
In !me wi白血1s,efforts we田 madem Germany after the war to construct a 
”public memory＇『ofhistory The media, especially由enewspapers and the semi-
pubhc broadcasting stations, played印 impo民田trole in this. Considerable e汀Orts
were also made within the educational system. Unlike the MombushO in Japan, in 
Germany the ministries of education of血es国防（Land，叫，took皿 acuvep副目白e
development of textbooks and cumcula that reflected血en田dfora’＇public memory" 
The semi-offlc1al Textbook Institute at Braunschweig took由elead in these efforts 
血 dmixed textbook commissions (like白ePohsh German textbook commission) 
worked out texts for history books to be used in school出atrepr目enteda common 
understanding of recent history in pa出cular
Thein岡山ctionof Polit1cal Science at German universities after出ewar can 
also be s田nas part of出eeffo比toeducate a new generation of teachers由atwould 
be able to・'face由e佐U由ofhistory”In由eearly fifties，白eMunich Research lnsti-
tute for Contemporary History w出回国blished加 di臼町田町・chcentered mamly on 
出eNazi period Keeping alive血ememory of血ISpenod四dleai叫ngfrom血ep田t
is also a m句orp田poseof出eCenters for Political Education出at町eattached to the 
par Ii田nentsof出eFederal Republic and the states. Their generous funding allows 
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them a wide range of activities. 
All出ishas been possible because of a consensus of the pohtical elite in Ger-
m田y白ata clear and unequivocal condemnation of the N但 ip田tw田 apresuppo佐
世onfor Germany’s re-admission to the mtemallonal comm皿lity.This w田 madeeasier 
in the West by出eneed to form血 ali田ceof the Western nations ag剖nst出e曲目at
of communism Reconciliation with !ts Eastern neighbours, however, was al由e
more 副首icultfor Germany A 田markablebreak由roughw田 finallyachieved by血e
Os伊olitik(policy towards E田ternEurope）曲目W田 promotedparticularly by Willy 
Br叩 dtHis act of kneeling down on his first official visit to the former Warsaw 
ghetto h出 smcebecome a symbol for a sincere attempt柏田pewi白血εp田twhile 
being fully conscious of the horrors of past history. 
The widespread conviction曲目白ehorro目of出epast must never occur again 
W描 also血edrivmg force behind large scale you出回出回geprogr百四betweenGer 
many田 do血er叩出回目白Theywe田 motivatedby the hope血at由eyounggenem 
lion would make a new beginmng based on mutual understandmg印 dfriendship. 
The most extensive you血exch叩 geprogram was carned out （叩ds副Icontinues) 
with Fr田 ce,marking the end of a long history of wars叩 doften bitter hostility 
between血etwo neighbouring nations 
Facing the加u由。fhistory, remembering白ehorrors of出ep田t叩dle町田ng
from them are阻sksthat問mam出 importantnow田 theywe問 fiftyyears ago. These 
tasks need to be repeated by each generation Growing hostility against foreigners 
and other e由nicgroups，出espread of Neo-N但 ism,open denial by some of even由e
holocaust al remind us of血efact曲目白ememory of the hoπo四 ofthe p田tmust be 
kept叫1ve,in Germany and elsewhere, in order top田vent出曲目currence.
（シンポジウムは、日本語及び英語で行われました。）
